Kim Talks
Fashion,
Family &
Studying
Law
‘ALL THE KIDS
LOVE PSALM.
HE HAS HELPED
EVERYONE COME
TOGETHER AND
GET ALONG’
—ON HER KIDS

Cheryl Became an Angel

They genuinely love it, which
makes me so proud since they’re
all different shapes and sizes.
How’s being a mom of four?
It’s exhausting! Everyone loves
Psalm, and everyone is helpful. He
looks a little bit like Chi and a little
bit like Saint, but he’s changing.
How do you relax? I got into CBD
[cannabidiol, a legal compound
found in the cannabis plant] a few
months ago. I’m not a weed
smoker at all, but I love CBD. It’s
gotten me through a lot.
You’re studying for the bar
exam in 2022. Why go into law?
My dad [attorney Robert
Kardashian] always knew I was
interested in law school. He said
[being a lawyer] was way too
stressful as a full-time job, so I’d
really have to think about it. When
he worked on the defense team for
the O.J. Simpson case, I looked
through the evidence books. [My
sister] Kourtney would always yell at
me like, “Get out of his stuff! Why
do you care?” I learned a lot from
him telling me about it. Now I want
to become a lawyer to help people
who can’t really help themselves.
—KAITLYN FREY

this
week
in
People
history

In 1977 Cheryl Ladd, then 26, replaced Farrah Fawcett on
Charlie’s Angels in the show’s second season. At the time, Ladd
(who had welcomed daughter Jordan with first husband David
Ladd in 1975) was nervous, telling People: “I’ve had visions of . . .
having people stop me and say, ‘Who do you think you are, trying
9/26/1977
to take Farrah’s place?’ ” But she became a beloved cast member
until the series’ end in 1981. Ladd, now 68, still acts and has been
married to second husband Brian Russell for 38 years. And in November another
movie reboot of the franchise, starring Kristen Stewart, will hit theaters.

Ladd in
2017.
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Raising four kids—North, 6, Saint, 3,
Chicago, 20 months, and Psalm, 4
months—with husband Kanye
West hasn’t slowed down reality star
Kim Kardashian West, 38. This
month, she’s launching a shapewear
brand, Skims, while continuing to
apprentice at a law firm.
What inspired Skims?
The West
I feel like I’ve been designing
Bunch
shapewear for 15 years.
The star (with,
I’d bring scissors, a needle
from left, Saint,
and thread when I traveled
Psalm, Chicago
and North) says
to cut and sew pieces into
the older kids
my own. I used tea bags
are “obsessed”
to dye them a deeper color
with their new
because there was only
little brother.
one standard nude.
I wanted something that
would smooth my shape but not
necessarily change it. I do have
cellulite. But I try to be easy
on myself, because you’re never
going to be perfect.
What do your sisters think of it?

“I designed
Skims to
enhance all
body types,”
she says.

